Please make the following alterations to the Communication Interface User’s Manual, IM701210-18E(CD-ROM).

**Page 6-14, Page 6-133 “ASENd”**
Change “ASENd” in all of the command text to “ASEND.”

**Page 6-94 “:HCOPY:EXTPrinter:TYPE”**
Change the following commands as indicated by the underlined sections.

*:HCOPY:EXTPrinter:TYPE*

**Function**
Sets the output format and output resolution for printing to the external printer (USB printer) or queries the current setting.

**Syntax**
*:HCOPY:EXTPrinter:TYPE {BJ,<NRf>|ESCP|LIPS|PCL5|ESCP2|ESCRP,[NORMal|SMALl]}*

**Voice functions**
Voice functions are not available on products that are ordered on 15th November 2010 or later.

- Voice memo function
- Voice comment function
- Voice search function

When Voice:Yes appears in the overview of the firmware version 6.40 or later, the voice functions are available.